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ENRIQUE S. CAIVIARE AWARD
LODGE I\IOMINATION

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING $TOMINATION NS DECEMBER 31ST 2021.

BY LODGE {I{arne & Nurnnber}:

Certification

undersigned, certify that the above named meets or exceeds the

for the Elk s Enrique S. Camarena A and thot the nominee was

as the candidate from the State of

Lodge Chair

(i ncluding supporting docu rnentation ) shou ld be with this cover forrn and

the directions located atto your State Chair or submitted electronically hy

Signature:
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CRITERIA 2A2L

"Kiki" Carnarena was an 11 year veteran Agent of the DEA. was kidnapped, brutally tortured
murdered by the Mexican Drug Cartel in 1985. He was a husband and father of three

life and the Elks celebrate hisHis death has inspired millions of Americans to lead a

to this effort with an annual award.

is traditionally Red Ribbon Month,; a time where people the Red Ribbon to commemorate

Camarena's sacrifice. The millions who wear these ribbons take a stand to say: "We are

to illicit drugs; we take a stand against legalization and we commemorate all of the

abuse."

; the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, through the Awareness Program, presents

S. Camarena Award to a member of the law t community who best exemplifies

and principles for which Agent Camarena gave his life. should be involved in their
in an effort to help that community become drug-free.

and the respect of their community.

must have the support of

for this award start at the local Lodge level. The applications are then forwarded to

DAP Chair. State Chairs then select the best nominee their State and forward that

on to the DAP Directors. The National Winner willthen selected in January and the Award

rs must take priority.presented at an appropriate setting in 2022. COVID-19

Winner will be presented with an Award from the Elks D Awareness Program and the Lodge

its the eventual Nation Winner will also receive a bronze to display in the Lodge.

This Award should be presented to an individual and not organization. Consideration may

be given to a "team" within an organization, but ideally is Award should go to an individual.

All nominations must be accompanied by the official Nomination Form-

The nominee should be living however consideration
posthumously.

be given to presenting the Award

The nominee should be involved in law enforcement.

The nominee should be a positive role modeland com to a healthy lifestyle.

contribution in the field of drugThe nominee should have made, or is rnaking an

awareness or prevention-

ldeally, the nominee has been someone who has been as having gone "abovg &

ls who have been tragically affected by the results of use

beyond" their normal duties - someone who has made

The nominee must have support of their superuisors.

difference.

tf selected, the nominee must be willing to attend an ceremony.

Basic Criteria



is November 31, 2021..

t3.t52022- Directors will meet in Chicago or by to select the National Winner.

o Nominations must be presented

recommendations from appropriate
etc.)

in narrative and include endorsements and

s0urces Governments, Citizens, Schools

ng how the individual has helped

skills.

s previous awards and

"Kiki" lived, worked and died -

forwarded to the State DAP Chair.

r Nomination packets should include information rega

youth and families.
o The nominee should possess leadership and
r Nomination packet should include a list of the

accomplishments.
r Lastly, the nominee should exemplif,i the standards hy

"That one person gan make a difference."

a Lodge's application is completed, the entire packet should
are extremely important. The deadline for forwa the nomination packet to the State

STATE CHAIR GUIDELI

Chairs will then select one nomination entry to forvvard on to
be forwarded to Bill Bryan NLT December 3L, 2021-.

rs. Keep in mind that the entry

and supporting documentation are sent to:

WilliamJ. Bryan

366 Vermont Route 313W

Arlington, Vermont 05250

DEADLINE FOR

,L,2O2L - All Lodges should be notified about the Cama Award and the deadlines/criteria

1,2O2!- All nominating packets should be in the State ir's possession for judging. State

are encouraged to inform Lodges that the earlier they are the betterthe chances are of
deadline. Remember, only one nominating packet can submitted per State. Those State

will multiple jurisdictions may submit a nomination from State.

31, 2021 - All nomination packets must be forwarded Bill Bryan by this date by the State

Chairi.



The

the

Chair of the National Winner will be notified after the

Sponsor has been notified regarding the National Winner.

2{022 - lndividual State Awards will be sent to State Chairs.

the awards are to be presented.

Winnerrs nominating State Chair will be notified and

sentation will be made. This is usually done at a State

with an appropriate award and the Lodge submitting the

tablet honoring Agent Camarena which can be prominently

TODGES MAY NOW SUBMIT NOMINATI

this year {292tl,local Lodges may now submit their

is fairly simple. Here are the steps to be followed:

Go to:dwB:g$$**rF
Just below the top Banner, click on "Our Programs"

ln the left column of the drop down box, click on "Drug

This will take you to the "Welcome Page" of the Drug

Look for the bust of Agent Camarena and click on it
Follow the directions on how to submit your packet

remember that although this is an electronic submission,

outlined in the above criteria and that the timeline

documentation should be in PDF format- This

nomination packets NLT December 112021.

has been made and onlY after

Chairs rnay then select how and

will begin immediately for how
The National Winner will be

will be presented with a

in the Lodge.

ELECTRONICALLY

nation packets electronically. The

reness"

Program

certain that you include all the

followed. Nomination Packets and

that localLodges must also submit


